ANNUAL DAY FUNCTION – JUNOON
Jaypee Public School, Noida celebrated its 9th Annual Day Function on 24th November 2019
with great zest and zeal. The chief guest Shri Suren Jain Ji, the Managing Director, Jaypee
Group, graced the occasion with his esteemed presence along with his better half Smt.
Anjali Jain. The guests of honour for the gala event were Dr.Neeraj Kumar Pandey, District
Inspector of Schools, Mr. Anurag Bhargav, CMO, Noida, Ms. Manika Gaur, Director
Education, Cdr. S.J. Singh Ji, President Education, Shri M.P. Sharma Ji, Vice President and
principals from various schools. The function commenced with the inaugural welcome of the
guests with the school’s bagpiper band. An automated robot was the star attraction as it
was made by the ATL technical team to welcome all the guests who have presided over to
be a part of the prestigious event. A 3-D Ganesha idol was also gifted to the dignitaries as
a token of thanks for their benign presence followed by the ceremonial lamp lighting
ceremony.
The theme of the Annual Day Function was JUNOON – an exuberance or a strong feeling
at the pinnacle of the power of passion. Opening new horizons with complete openmindedness, dedication, persistence and resilience, the ingenious and euphoric Jaypians
showcased how passion can turn out failure into success, with their altruistic and delightful
enactment.
To begin with, the musical panorama, LE SUR AUR SAAZ KA GYAN- BHARNE CHALE
OONCHI UDAAN, presented by the students with their musical jugalbandi and medley of
songs evoked a true feeling of JUNOON among the audience.
The members of the management felicitated the august dignitaries acknowledging their
esteemed presence. Ms. Anjali Malik, the Principal, JPS, Noida presented the school’s annual
report. In her address, she enunciated the achievements of the school in the spheres of
academics, sports and technology.
The hallmark of the prestigious event, incarnated by the great art cantonment of the
school, the theatre group, JUNOON – MAIN TAIYAR HOON was a representation by the
young Jaypians showcasing various phases of struggle one has to undergo to reach the level
of gratification.
The coveted event was endowed with awarding the meritorious achievers for their
exemplary performance in the field of academics. Students, who performed jubilantly in
class XII and X, were honoured with accolades and trophies.
The budding performers of JPS, Noida created an overwhelming aura enthralling the
audience with their discrepant bailiwick foot tapping dance numbers through KALA KE
RANG – LOK NRITYA KE SANG, a pandora of varied Indian folk and tribal dance forms.
In his address to the gathering, the chief guest Sh. Suren Jain Ji, stated that he was
immensely impressed and mesmerised by the impeccable programme showcased by the
students across different grades. He also congratulated the Principal, faculty members and

students for elucubrating and making this stupendous event a great success. Resting his
words, the chief guest Sh. Suren Jain Ji quoted the enlightening words of the revered
founder and chairman sir Shri. Jai Prakash Gaur Ji, stating that it was his dream, his passion
to serve the society by providing quality education to make the people economically
independent which resulted into the inception of various colleges and schools, catering
about 40000 students for imparting education and said this legacy has been continuing for
the consecutive three generations.
The principal Ms. Anjali Malik thanked the venerated chief guest for applauding the efforts
embedded by her team. The triumph made was truly possible by the relentless efforts of
the entire team poised together. The event culminated with a vote of thanks rendered by
the head boy and head girl followed by the unison recital of the national anthem.

